Sport Western Kids Zone Themes 2016

**WEEK 3**
Dress up: Superhero/Cartoon

**Kids Zone Theme: Super Power Challenge**
Put your super powers to the test. Join us to show off your super powers while making your way through the different obstacle challenges that come your way.

**WEEK 4**
Dress up: Career day

**Kids Zone Theme: What do you want to be when you grow up?**
It’s never too early to begin dreaming about what you want to be when you are all grown up. Join us this week as we create in a variety of activities to help discover what you might want to become.

**WEEK 5**
Dress up: Twin Day

**Kids Zone Theme: Partner Exploring**
If you love being outside this week is for you. You will meet lots of new friends to partner up with, while exploring the outdoors of Sport Western. Join us on nature adventures, trail walks and scavenger hunts all around campus.

**WEEK 6**
Dress up: Olympic Day

**Kids Zone Theme: Become an Olympian**
The Olympics are back this summer and we would love for you to join us in celebrating. This week you will get the chance to participate in a variety of events at the Sport Western Olympics!